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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHNS, NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY 22, 1915—4. ■
/» ii»8 price, says Judge Emerson ;

and the prevailing price > is the 
price the buyers fix it at a com
bine meeting held at the Board 
of Trade Rooms.

Therefore,
trade to fix the price of fish, at 
least, is legal and .is not a breach 

of the laws dealing with restraint 
in trade. - • . ..

Mark well Judge Emerson’s de
cision, fishermen.

Your only trust m future must 
be in yourselves, and not in the 
buyer who says he will give as 
much as another, or give the high
est price, or the current price, or 

s? the prevailing price.
You must sell no fish unless the 

price is marked in plain figures
on y our receipts......................................

Shun the words “current price” 
as you would the devil; or a Ger
man, while it is held by the Courts 
to mean just what the majority of 
buyers wish to fix it. “1 will give 
you as much for your fish as any
one’’ will not in future hold water.

Thanks to the F.P.U.’s action in 
this current price case; the fisher
men will now demand a square 
deal in respect to what fish they
sell on the Labrador.

No judgment could go further 
in encouraging strikes for prices 

on the Labrador than that just 
ST JOHN’S, XFLD.. JULY 22nd.. 1815 delivered by Judge Emerson. It

plainly means demand your price 
! in plain figures in future and 

don’t trust to the honesty or fair
ness of buyers who take fish at 

) the highest price paid or the cur
rent price and then get together 

after the fish is in Europe W fix 
the value—and that value

—r
to some educated ? person for en
lightenment as 
meaning of his allusion to the dual 
principle of Good and Evil! We 
give it up.

We wonder what brand of hal
lucinosis is now besetting thé er
ratic upper story of the scribe!

Wfiat dark deeds and diabolical 
is tie striving to vfsualize? What 
nefarious plot is being hatched by 
the gentry on the Government 
benches? Are not some of the 
known backers of the Adelaide 
Street flimsy sheet members of 
this combination ?

Yet thêy have not let him into 
the inner recesses and “made him 
wise” as to what is being hatched. 
Fie! Fie ! Gentlemen, please let 
down the barriers which keep this, 
learned ? scribe beyond the pale. 
You really should be more consid- 
ate; has he not been the fanfaron 
of your little clique, and blazoned 
forth your virtues right loudly for 
ipany weeks?

You certainly are a wretched 
crew; and the disgruntled scribe 
is right when he tells you : “A 
select number of gentlemen who 
have hitherto passed in this com
munity for men of uprightness ?
honesty ? truthfulness ? have
worthily lent themselves to a 
course and career of crookedness 
and duplicity (rough—is it not?)
that would almost make the shades
of departed Liberals and Conser
vatives alike turn in their graves.”

Now we have never written such
a dreacLful indictment of the

chewers as this. Honestly, we
feel sorry for them ; but they de
serve this, richly. Why do they
treat this man “around the cor
ner” with such obloquy?

THE LOGGERS BILL DEBATED IN THE
UPPER HOUSE

dation and the men were not paid w, 
do not want a repetition of that 
we do, pass this Bill in its
form. Then the right to

-AGAIN-
CROOTES COCOA

to the precise
if

present 
Pay by

c heque in a Bank is also provided f0‘ 
This I object to. It may 
alright to lion, members, who are

r,
combinationsWe have another

$ shipment just in.
Try a tin and be 

», convinced thatyou are \ 
| using a !

I REAL EOOD. j
At all Grocers

appearin
not

conversant'with outport trade**X<r*.' and

Mr. Gibbs Sees Several Objectionable Features Intro
duced as Amendments by Select Committee

business with regard to the issue- 0[ 
cheques.

m
But if they would piac

themselves in the position of the log. 
ger who has a cheque for one hun
dred dollars, and who Upon arrival 
home goes to the store of John Jones 
to buy goods, or to cash the cheque 
what happens? Mr. ./ones

Tuesday, May 25th. | coach,’’ and a personage who
On motion of Hon. Mr. GiiJbs the ; make a great deal of unfair trouble

this1 to tbese companies, we could not see,
1 or any good from his presence or the 
! least necessity for it, and he main 
! aleration of the bill is as regards to 
i the so-called agent of the loggers. In 

any case here would be great difficul
ty in getting an agent of the loggers.
The Bill does not provide for his sel
ection. It would be impossible o get

workmen of a concern.” Now it is aU agent properly selected by the 111011
possible and is of frequent occurrence !t0 beghl with and these companies
that the man who hires the work-j nearly.a11 replaCa their men three
men may have nothing whatever to do ' liim S a season" ‘Vlr‘ llarris Iias
with paying him. lie may be employ-i show" ” thaV Now l,ow <*» >ou W*| BOX. MH. li I BBS-With regard to 
ed for the purpose of hiring a certain 3 1 epresentathe ol tile loggers tliem-j the remark of the
number of workmen under an agree- S*1™ UU<1W lhM« Circumstances? The | 
ment, and when he performs the work Go\ernment appointee himself 
for which he was engaged his employ
ment ceases. There is evidently some 
mistake, and 1 think that the Select

ly no others. As regards the F.P.U. 
1 do not know why we should assume 
that they represent these particular 
loggers because they say so. 1 do not 
know where they will be bye and bye, 
there may be several Unions, 
not know to-day whether twenty or 
fifty or seventy-five, per cent, of the 
loggers are members of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union. But whether 
they are or are not I do not think 
the appointment of an Inspector over 
the head of the Government Inspector 
or side by side with him is necessary, 
and it is certain to make trouble.

may<
i very often

will charge a premium for giving cash 
for the cheques, or if the logger 
chase goods, lie wants to receove

J. J. ROSSITER t House went into Committee 
Bill, Hon. Mr. Milley in the chair.

HON. MIL GIIiBS—i beg to point 
out to the House that to my mind 
there is a defect in the 1st section 
of the Bill reported by the Select 
Committee. The 1st

on
JHINReal Estate Agent i one

half the amount in cash and heI do will,
in many instances pay more for Ms 
possession at the time he went to the 
store of Mr. Jones. There has been 
a law upon the S'tatute Book for the 
past sixteen

VS

0« Motto: “SUUM CUIQUK.” section reads 
that in the Bill—“the employer shall 
be held to mean the individual of or seventeen years, [

think it was passed in 1898. under
which persons issuing paper of the 
kind which this bill purpose giving 
a right to issue,were liable to a fine 
of four hundred dollars. There must 
have been some necessity for legisla
tion of this kind otherwise the Gov-

zm%m

hon. gentleman 
that the Committee pursued the 

18i same course as the Lower House, 1 
really the representative of the log- quite agree it did. hut the hon. 
gers, so after discussion the Commit-

: eminent at that, time would not have 
passed this law. This House should 
not, thus impliedly repeal this law and 
give power to individuals or 
nies to pay the wages of workmen in 
orders drawn upon a third

(To lil7«ry Mm HI» Owa.) mem
ber forgets, the fact that the select 
committee of the Lower House 

j composed of men who represented the

►
tee were of opinion that a second in
spector was superfluous and ill fact 
no reason for appointing him has ap-1

compa-The Mail and Advocate was
Committee should reconsider this sec
tion, because hundreds of cases may 
arise where a man may hire, but not

I loggers because he must know
peared. There are some minor altera-] section of the Lower House from 
lions.

person,
There is no justification for the pass
ing of this section. To do so would 
mean serious dislocation of trade and

theIfflBsd every day from the office of 
Snbttcatloti, 1W Water Street, St. 
John."*, Newt<nmtilan4, Union Fuh
Uahini Co, Ltd,, Proprietor*.

I maj S3}, and pat tHAlltll 1> j which this bill emanated. Consequent
to the hon. gentleman in
of tile Bill, that there has been no1

have anything to do with the paying 
of the men.

un charge ly as . the representativesWe are not legislating 
for today, but for the future,

the log-
wanted.

the principle This bill, I take it. is a bill to protect 
' the logger and if you give the

HON. MIL GIBBS—With regard to ployer the right under the Li 11

business, because up may have fens

of thousands of dollars of worthless 
paper in the hands of workmen and 
business men.

HON. MIL BISHOP—There 
to be a disposition to regard 
Mil as operating only against three 
large companies. This bill is general
and applies to all companies engage,! 
in the lumbering industry. It would
he easy for the Dig companies to 
provide the means, but by 
so easy for the majority. How those 
arc going to pay cash I don't Kuan. 
On the contrary I know the cash will 
not be to their aid. The workmen
will have neither the negotiable or

der nor the cash. If we are legislat
ing lor tile benefit of the loggers it

gers they knew whatand
intention to change 
of the Bill.

nuvny cases may arise where the man 
who engages the workman has 
thing to do with the compensation he
is to receive. Consequently this 
Bill would be inoperative so far as
the employment of loggers are con
cerned, were such contingencies
that would happen, i take it that it 
is not tile intention of the Select the mill, or the employer of the men. we should be a party to anything 
Committee that difficulties of that but have not heard the representative like that. The members of the Com

em-no-
to put

the explanation of tlie lion, gentleman himself outside the provisions of it by
I think with all due deference to the taking advantage of tile lack of
Committee they should not have con- knowledge on the part of an outport 
fined ’their investigations to one side man the good intentions of the fram- 
oniy. They have heard the owner of! ers will be frustrated. I do not think

seems 
til is

iféaSse
OUR POINT OP VIEW §

as

The Fishery g«m-

THE catch of codfish with 
traps this week continues 

fair in Togo district. Oîher nor
thern bays are doing

while hook and line men have not 
caught one quintal each the past 

week. The reports of rhe hanking
fleet skow that the Bank fishery

on caplin bait is not up to the 
usual average; while the fishery
in the district of Placentia, St.

kind should arise in future with re~ ot‘ thé loggers in order that he might mittee, 1 feel assured, never had any

Sard to any action of theirs in the Kv before them certain grievances such intention in view; and f say this 
drafting of the bill. In the next which they think should be remedied, with all sincerity, but with ail due de-
sectlon, 1 do not think the definition While 1 have no doubt that there

of the word “logger” is correct. The 11 ° desire on their part to do anything amendment is to place an employer of
Bill referred by the Select Cofnmit- unfair, still 1 contend that in order to 1(Wor with hundreds, possibly mon
te o defines logger as a man engaged ! uivo their proceedings that show of sands under him. in a position to take 
in the “physical work of cutting, fairness so essential in matters of advantage of the workingman by con- 
bauling. driving, etc., of logs.’’ 11118 kind, they should have heard the trading himself out of the provisions 
There is no such thina as physical representative of the loggers in order of the bill. Now I think that would be 
work, there is physical force, as for that they might learn from him why a most unjustifiable amendment to 
instance the afin y or navy of a COUJl-j a representative of the men should be make to that section and I want here
try represents ’ its physical force.; appointed; and I have no doubt that if to record my sincere protect against 
Man does not work, he labors. When they had heard the reasons given for such being done.

speaking of rigtxts, you would not sav j independent representation their de-

til 6 right of work. a horse may work, mauds would have been conceded on 
hut it cannot labor. If an elaborate de- that point. The reason alleged for the

must no rowans
be what they are willing to give 
voluntarily.

Every fisherman knows fish
buyers
usually buy fish to grab all pos-
sib.e as profits. Note it well, boys, -t-the Nascopie arrived on Mon- 

The current price is the price 1 day night with salt. Up to

fixed fiy a majority of the buyers p0Ur Of gOifig tO pfCSS HOt OHC
at St. John S. after they have your hogshead of salt has gone North

Mary’s Ferrviand and nan ,hsh ln their poaaessjpii and can from the Nascopie. One of the
‘ x ’ , ^ ran Pan 01 give you lust what they please foY bi-eest pieces ’ of bundling we

Fortune has been fair, yet the it 0,fcSest P,cce5 or DunS)mS we
catch is below an average. Burin? And this i* justice f Tki. » i - ^ seen for some rime, is that in
district shore fishery is very poor,! Tht h whar ^ Pm hi 7 ™nncclwn iyirh di3P03al of
«tom a3 Ran as TwîWngate dis-! C havc !0 '■tho =»'*•

trict.

very little, ferôtiee to them, the effect oï tliewas
v

body of saints andare no Salt

must be borne 111 mind that all these

not engaged by tbp threemen are
large companies.

HON. MIL MeGHATH—Would tho*
bo met by issuing cheques on bank
ers? on principle i dislike the idea. 
While nobody wants to hamper the 
men 'engaged in the logging indus
try, yet l certainly don't think nr 
ought 'to ot&u the door to anything 
that will make it difficult for a lo»-

Htn. mil h un i;r—The reason
this clause is put in is, that where 
a company makes a special 

, mem tor a special man and possibly 
trains him on the strength of 
agreement for special work, that lie 

; should not he able to breaK bis

agroe-
elfmtvvatiou of t\\<• logger’s représentafinition bo necessary, and it is desir-

| mete out to producers—to fisher- 
; men in rfie fwenrieffi century! 

Thank God for having sfiov/n
monstrous

tivp is that the men have access to
the Minister of Agriculture and
Mines. My experience is fixât work
ingmen will put up with wrongs and

able to have the word “physical” re
tained in it. then the Committee
should insert “vixen engaged xxx tlxe

The “Can’t Lose” was refused 
salt by Job Bros, yesterday, con
sequently a delay of probably 48
hours was entailed thereby, for
had the “Can’t Lose” been accom
modated the fishermen in Fogo 
district would have a supply to
morrow morning, but owing to 
the bungle in delivering the salt, 
a supply ot salt will not reach
Fogo district until Saturday which

cannot be used until Monday.
Every place in Fogo district

has been without salt since Tues
day. Hundreds of quintals of fish 
have been awaiting salt since 
Tuesday. This bungle will cost 
the Colony $20,000 in loss of fish.

Job’s second salt steamer arriv
ed this morning with 20,000 hhgs. 
A steamer to Messrs. Baine John
ston’s is due to-night and one to 
Morey & Co. on Saturday. These 
arrivals will be sufficient to meet 
all requirements, and had there 
been no bungling in connection 
with disposing of the Nascopie’s 
cargo the salt shortage would not 
have had any; ill effect.

his ger to gft rhe worth of his labor.

HON, MIL UlMWE—The maiocitv
of them will have taken up supplies

a large amount

coming to them when the spring ar
rives. i think it would be well to cut
out “negotiable paper."

HON. MIL UÀKYKY—May I
plain the meaning of this seetuuU 
First of all 1 recognize the weight 
of Mr. Uibhs" criticism. Tlie reason
why this was done was that employ
ers are liable at a moment’s notice

Another ten days will sec the
end of this season’s trap fishery.

If bait is plentiful daring the 
latter part of August and Septem
ber a fair fall’s catch

physical exercise for the sake of gain agreement because of this Act. But 
or reward of cutting, hauling, driving j injustice for fear of losing their em- as far as { am concerned I do not
etc., of logs.” I cannot accept the l ploy ment. I have known this to hap- 8S it 
amendments made by the Select Com- pen from actual knowledge of the men ;

this and will not haveoutrage up
( through Coaker’s exertions. The
decks are cleared now and every 

may be 1 , ... 7
. . , . . . . . ... man must he a man when dealinghoped for, and unless a lair tall s Î ... , . ,, , .
catch « forthcoming throo-fourth. | ™ wb° CO"W be
of rho , , , . such robbery as practiced last
of the fishermen will he placed in*... , . . e w MI , • . 7car in buying Labrador fish oftHard circumstances, as apparently ,, f r 7 I the coast,
rficy will have to secure their

supplies entirely from
wfiat fish is taken on squid bait.

It is not perhaps verj" xital.

HON. MIL GIBBS—I beg to point 
out to the Committee that it would

mittee to the Bill. I who give of their toil and sweat in thp
HOV. MR. Ii.VItVEV I cannot quite «°™ » t„e cm-»,-

ers of labor the right to issue their

e.x-
îollow the hon. gentleman as to his
argument upon the 1st section. Can \ n confl(lailt ot; Rather tlien complain 
he suggest any other word, for to have ! employer they will endure it.

and it is for this reason that the log-

own paper in payment of tlieir em -

pioyrvs’ wages. Let us work tin's out 
to its logical conclusion.

a, clear definition is most essential.
Supposemo. UK. Ifcfilt.lTH—It might bel scr" a,k that ,h,:y bc sive" 'he riKht

welt it Hoe. Mr. Harvey, the cod w » representative. Inde-,
>ener oî the Select Committee would i uou(iont vopvesentatiou of that char- 011 0 ,p • e to ,a°es T ar/ *

select committee, ^ouiu hag boen ductive *f „ootl re_ a re owed Dy their employers, and are
gne US an explanation as to why they ; other vans of the World 111 e^'GU 0V(Iers «pon John Smith,
have changed the Bill, so that we may pans ot the orid. 1 . Davabv t bearPr

. the United States and in Britain some other pelson pa>able to bearei
! where persons have taken it upon or order; the orders ma>' P°fibI>"

represent thousands of dollars, ? The

■T
■winter’s that oxxe lxl^dred loggers xxx ah v appli to pay enormous claims, A man comes

in and. demands cash. Now these com
panies don’t keep the cash there. Not

. that they would want to pay -anything
but cash, but the idea is to give iJv 
companies reasonable chances to get 
cash. In winter it is possible that th%
railway may get. blocked up and there 
would he no means of getting cash in.
I don't know of any. case where our 
order in the logging industry was ev
er dishonored. That of course is no 
argument for justifying them and l 
perfectly agree that the words “ne
gotiable orders” ought to come out 
of that section. It is a question whe
ther it is better to omit the word 
cheque or give move time to the em
ployer to get cash.. But to maki- it 
binding that they shall get cash at 
a moment's notice worn! be a great *

Dementia Politicaî

The lobster fishery will not j p VIDENTLY the scribe from 
«\yt\qviv\t to 1000 cûsos. Cod-liver i ■ j 1 ciround the croncr" who
oil holders should refuse anything j fills so much of the Adelaide sheet 

less than $1.00

or

have a clear understanding as 
where we are.

I themselves to go into shops, mines
HON. MIL HAK\ fc.1—I lie reason ...... ., . , men who receive them, upon arrival, , and factories to sec the actual condi- ’ p

why the first clause was inserted., tiQng tlia(. exigt the reSuit of that ill-! at their homes muBt of 
was because there was no definition spectkm haB been to haVe laNVS plaoed make use of them. They go to the
ot the word employer and the dc on tbo statute Book remedying abuses 8tore o£ Ml’ A. or Mr. B. to make
fimUon ot the word “logger was al- aj)(] caugjng „ccessarv reforms in purchase °$ food or clothin« and
together too vague m the opinion ol| eoumction with factory and other in- there present thcir orders for pa-v"
the Select Committee. The reason ; ûuatria] hfe There shouid be no ment. The owner of the store will
why the word “physical” was intro- reason why loggers shou]d not have rot- u.nless he is paid a commission,
duced was to differentiate the actual! repres£ntative of their own going in addition to the profit on the goods
work of cutting logs trom work mci- about amougst them fov a similar pur- sold- taka tlie orders in pa>ment a,ld 
dental to the working of pulp and pa-;poge The hon member refers t0 the 1 ^ cash tor whatever balance there 
per. tor instance the clerical stall. fac(. that there is no organization or llia-v b« remaining. Thus we see. that
Personally I will not make much point uni(m of the loggers and advances! the transaction in this case means
of this but as the original Act defin- that &g an argument against the! a loss to the holder of the order. The
ed loggers it appears to us that it pQWer being. given of appointing a persoils taking the orders must use hardship. I think I may say that U"1
might conceivahfy be held to apply delegate 017 “ representative. It is’ them 1,1 the Purchase of stock to Committee will be glad to do anything
to clerks, people in lumber companies strange how inconsistent a person can replace that which was sold. The or- i„ regard to that matter the
offices and others not engaged in bg a( tjmeg when We lvere discus.i tiers, therefore, become a sort of cir- . gentleman in charge of the bill may
the actual work of cutting logs, so g.Q ^ [Ue Labrador Fishery Bill I ’ culatin§ medium in the way of trade,] wish. It is going to be very awkward
that the Committee thought that this , , ,, , , , , argued strongly against the Labrador ,
amendment should be clearly confin- Exnorters being given the right ' absolute guarantee behind them that
ed to the physical work necessitated rominate a memb.r of the the>’ wil1 be honoured upon présenta-
bx the harnmns ot loE, In g=inE t,« /round that tion BUe a hanh nit,. The hereon
through the Act I shall suggest an- .. , . , . ., , they were not an organized body
otlier slight alteration to the com- , , x .. , , . ,. . ............................ and were unknown to the law, hut mvmittee because it is doubtful whether ... , ,, . , contention proved of no avail. At the !
the section as it stands covers the . ... , ... . r_. „ , . present juncture it suits thework ot cutting pit props. 1 he Select . „ .. . . „_ ... . . , „r ,, . gencies ot the occasion to performCommittee interviewed Messrs. Harris . , .. „ . ..., ,, , , , , , mental gymnastics. But m this case
and Horwood and also considered the ,... , there is a society. J hey are repre-
protest put in by the two companies, , r) . .., "T , K ’ seated by the Fishermen s Protectivethe Anglo-Nnd. Development Co. and . , , . .. .,, . „ „ , „ , , . Ltuon, and a large number of them
the Albert Reed Co., and the prm- , ..... . .. „. are members of that organization. Foropal alterations—except minor ones
which do not affect the Bill hut do 
away with ambiguities and unneces
sarily harsh obligations which are 
now put in a less harsh way—the 
main alterations are the intended 
elimination of the so-called Jogger’s 
agent. The Government has got to 
appoint an Inspector whose duty it is
to visit the camps, etc., and see that 
the Act is carried out. Every man 
in the camp has free access to him, 
and the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines, and, why .we should put on an 
outside representative of the loggers,

* who is only “the fifth wheel to a

per gallon for with twaddle needs professional 
their holdings. Cod oil has fallen ; attention, and it should be 
$20 per ton.

ren-
| dered immediately. He has pro• 

Fish buyers arc offering $0.50 j pounded some very extraordinary 
for new fish delivered at St. j theories of late; but the coterie of 
John's, talquai cure; outports $G. j which he is the literary agent 
No one should sell for less than ! must have been dissatisfied with 
those prices. Labrador soft off j his lucubrations; and they 

the Labrador shore will be worth have ordered another brand of

necessity

must

at least $4.50 per qtl., as Judge goods, as the last “red herring" 
Emerson’s decision re current were not popular pabulum for the 
price of Labrador fish makes the Rubes who compose its largest 
current price what a majority of clientele. Hence 
buyers wish to fix it.

€K

| THE WORLD’S PRESS f

The British Memorandum
New York Herald;—Efforts to 

make it appear that American 
shippers, more particularly ship
pers of cotton, have been serious
ly hampered by delays on the part 
of British prize courts are met in 
the British memorandum by 
ray of testimony that will be 
greatly accepted as pretty con
vincing. The principal represen
tatives of American cotton inter
ests are' quoted as testifying to 
the satisfactory nature of the pre
sent arrangements for the hand
ling of cotton cases, and also that 
such cases have been dealt “with 
the utmost promptitude.” So far 
more than $2,000,000 has been 
pdtd for cotton seized, and indi- 
dential attention* is called to the 
fact that this is more than the car
goes brought in the British 
rharket.

Straight they changed their
minds,

Flew Off, and into strange
vagaries fell."

hon.There must be no more selling 
of fish on the Labrador for cur- 

Each fisherman must
-i

rent price. as if they were cash. There is no The
les say it will be next to impossible.

representatives of the cornpan-
insist on having the price_ in 
plain figures placed on his receipt.
The lowest figure this season must
be $4.50 per qtl., for there will be *and screed is one of the 
a very great demand for Labra- lamentable exhibitions of demen

tia politica we have seen since a

HON. MIL LI BBS—If the com
panies are prevented from obrainins 
cash because of storms there - could

The “Home Rule in Newfound1
most

1 issuing the orders may be unable to 
pay one hundred cents, in the dollar 

I upon the demand, but
he no successful prosecution agairm* 
Hie company, that is the act of God. 
No action could lie tor a failure to 
pay cash due to the' act of God.

HON. MIL McGRATH__ Supposing
100 men conspired to corne to 
company and demand their money?

! be due them by orders which may be HUN. MU. 11AK\KY 1 would 
) worthless and which in anv event will , to |,0Ult ollt to hon. gentleman 
!. mean loss to the logger. A more vie- that the statement that the court

should allow time is erroneous. It 1K 
surely taken for granted in the orig
inal hill that the money ska G he or 
hand.

HON. MR. BISHOP—1 think that 
Wè should hesitate before 'we demand 
that employers shall be hound to 
have cash at their places of h usinés». 
We have never heard of any dishon
oured cheques. I do rent ember that 
some companies’ cheques were held 
up, but not so far as the work me» 
were cou ce rued,

(Continued on page 5.)

nevertheless
dor soft fish. Labrador soft fish 
is worth just as much or more off f°rmer city editor abandoned the 
the Labrador shore as it is at St. Pr°iessipn i°r a more lucrative

! job. We have read this article of

• | with provision being made for 
security against the issue of the or
ders, we are asked by the Select Cora- 

\ mittee to give a right under the law 
! to any person or company employing 
I loggers, to pay the wages that may

an
ti) pJohn’s.

The expenses in handling it at 
St. John’s far exceed those in 
curred in shipping it on the Lab- ; 
raùor. If the GrabaUs succeeded 
in robbing a 40 cents off Labra
dor soft fish shipped off the coast 
last year, they won’t do so again.

shreds -and patches; but we must 
confess that we have been unable■ f

m I to sound the depths of its pro- 
foundity ? t

The

this reason 1 would urge that the log
gers be given the right to nominate 
one of their number. | ions principal to insert in a Bill t can 

j not conceive. Why should the man 
engaged in the manufacturé of pulp

concluding paragraphs' 
seem to indicate mentality similar 
to that of the'“unspeakable Turk" 
and suggests that the scribe 

The man who sells at current, “around the corner" 
price this season, or any season-

HON. MR. ILUtVLT -The hon. gen-
lemtm rather scores the committee 
because tliex onU examined the lepre- ers engaged in another form of indus- 
sentatives of the Companies. These
gentlemen requested to be examined, j ()f issuing orders in payment of wages 
How we could get at the loggers l doj ^as resu(ted in loss to the workmen, 
not know. But I would point out

or lumber be given a right, while oth---i

trial work are denied it. The historymust have 
fallen over the Koran, or that he

in the future, will be held to be a has been delving into the philoso
phic realms of ancient days, and 
discovered the cardinal doctrines 
of Manichaeism!

We really would feel gratéfül

An instance of this kind occurred lfi 
that the censure administered in this; the Pmey’s Island Company. That 
House is

black traitor to • his class and 
should be shunned by every hon- 
eap fisherman.

The current price is the prevail-

equally applicable to the j company paid a number of their work- 
Committee that sat in the other House. men wages with orders^antT ti hat hap- 

1 hat Committee examined . the same; yoned? Before the paper could he re- 
witnesses we examined and practical-1 deemed the Company went* into tiqui-
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